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JURIES
' Down at Prescott, in Yavapai county, Judge Joseph S.

Jen<;kes, of Phoenix, the other day took occasion to Hay the
attitude of a jury which had returned a verdict of man-
slaughter against Eugene T. McKelligon, convicted ol kill-
ing City Manager John H. Robinson.

By it’s verdict the jury had inflicted the lightest penalty
possible without freeing the accused prisoner. But in re-
viewing the ease and in passing sentence the Maricopa coun-
ty jurist thought, as do possibly many other people, that the
jupy was far too lenient and said that Yavapai county juries

were nortorious for returning not guilty verdicts in murder
cases and that “in this case I think the jury was held by that

feeling to assess a penalty lesser than they held in their own
minds to be just.”

Referring to Prescott juries, we recall that a couple of
years ago, or so, when Mike Cassidy was prohibition director
of Arizona, a large number of arrests were made in Prescott

and Jerome following liquor raids by the dry squad, but

when the cases came up for trial it was an impossibility to
secure a conviction.

As a result the cases were suddenly transferred to an-
other county, much to the consternation of some \ avapai

county people, and there was much squawking and weeping

and wailing and gnashing of teeth, as it were, due to the ac-
tion of the law in “insulting” the people of Yavapai county
by taking a change of venue and which was taken to mean

that Yavapai county people could not be trusted to sit on
juries.

The recent murder trial and its results would indicate
that the government officers were right a couple of years

ago.
It is too bad that McKelligon’s case was not transferred

to Mohave county. Down there a Kingman jury has just
completed returning verdicts against five Chinamen, charged

with killing one man, and the jury recommended the death
penalty in each case. From a law and order standpoint it

appears thqt they’ve got real juries down there.

HOT STUFF
Phoenix papers are having a lot of fun kiting newspaper

stories around trying to prove which is the coldest place in
Arizona, and now they have the honors going to Pinedale, in
Navaio county* The other day they were gleefully giving
the credit to Flagstaff, with 14 below. All of which is well
and good,.because a little cold weather now and .then is good
for the best of us. But when summer rolls around it will
be' a different story, for then Northern Arizona revels in
it’s cool and breezy clime, while down in Phoenix and other
southern points half the population takes to the tall pines
(located'in Northern Arizona!) to get away from the he&t.
So, if Phoenix takes any particular delight in the cold

.weather we are now enjoying we’ll have the satisfaction of
•having the last part of the laugh next June, when Phoeni-
cians peel off even their B. V. D.’s and beat it for our neck
*of the woods.

HOLLYWOOD CALLS IT “SEX APPEAL”
Now and then some kindly old soul with a desire to pla-

cate the younger generation and make space for himself at
! the same time announces blandly that our modern styles are
•designed for health, that the Miss with short skirts, gauze
! stockings and Spanish beads is really sensible instead of
*bold.

“Our modern youth isn’t dance-mad, clothes-mad, sex- j
I mad or wrong: in any other way. The people who wore cloth-
ing twenty years ago were all wrong.” That’s the substance
lof these outbursts.
• Simply an encouragement to try a little more, be just a
'triple more daring. Professor Flop-Flop has said so and its

• Three' newspaper headlines in yesterday’s paper seem
Ito indicate more clearly whether Professor Flop-Flop is right
;or not. Here they are:
• • “Both Sexes Held Accountable for Petting Parties.”
; “Broadway Told to Clean Stage or Face Censor.”

“Youthful Bandits Say Young Woman Led in 16 Hold-
. ups.

All news dispatches based on fact.
How many young men and women want to marry some-

*one"who has been pawed over by everyone else? That’s one
• question that crops up in connection with our modern and
]popular petting parties.

Broadway theatre managers say they’ve got to put on
salacious shows. Plays based on art are starving to death.

~ * How many girls left babes to lead bandit gangs twenty
• years ago?
; Allan outgrowth of the jazz age.

Think again Professor.

TEST GAME LAW
A test’.of the Arizona game law is to be made to deter-

‘

mit\e whether the law prohibits the possession of any one
* day of more than 20 game birds, or whether the law' means
l thaVa sportsman may not kill more than 20 birds in one day.

A Phoenix sportsman and two California friends were
* found a few' days ago with more than 20 birds each in their
*

possession, and they were arrested and fined $lO each be-
« sides having all birds in excess of 20 each taken away from

them by the state game warden.
; This particular point has always been a moot question
. and sportsmen about the state should welcome a friendly
* test of the matter.

: WE THANK YOU
; According to the population Arizona possesses more
* daily newspapers than any other state in the union served
*by the Associated Press. It is truly remarkable when we
' compare the excellence of Arizona daily newspapers with
*

those of other states. The latest addition to the daily circle
* is the Winslow Daily Mail launched a fewr days ago at Wins-
- low, in the northeastern part of the state by-Giragi Bros.,
' formerly of Tombstone. At long distance it would appear
* that there is a field on the main line of the Santa Fe for a
* daily and if there is any newspaper combination in the state
‘ that can make the venture a success it is the Giragi Brothers.
* —Graham Guardian.
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Scared of Charlie Chaplin. Greatest Screen Comedian at First, Then
Secretly Married Him in Mexico.

By DAN THOMAS wasn’t long before I began to have
a feeling that made me know I

loved him. I was scared at first,
as any young girl might be who
was in love with Charlie Chaplin.
But he was so attentive that I be-
gan to think, too, he might really
care.

Charlie Propose*
“Then came the night he propos-

ed to me. We were on our way
home from a theater. He wanted
to keep our marriage a secret un-
til after the picture was finished,
so we went to Mexico to have the
ceremony performed. But even
from there, the news leaked out

and by the time we got back to
Hollywood everyone here knew
about it.”

spend more time at home,” said

the young mother. “But ho didn’t,
I stayed home and took care of my

baht’while Charlie went out even-
his friends. At the the-

s,ter premieres, where I belonged

It Ihe side of my husband, Charlie
appeared alone or with his friends.

“IfI wanted to go, it was up to

me to go by myself. But to do

that would have been too humiliat-
ing. So I stayed home.

“I used to hear of Charlie be-
ing at the Montmartre and the

Ambassador with other girls.

Those were the stories that hurt
more than anything else, because

those were the places where we
had our best times before we were
married.

LOS ANGELES, Calif., Dec. 29
The story of a 16-year-old girl who

was “scared of Charlie at first, as
any young girl might be"—

Os a proposal while they were
on their way home from the thea-
tre one night—

Os a secret marriage in Mexico—

Then, for two years, of a “ne-
glectful” husband who said, in ef-

fect, “Spend what money you
want, but don’t expect too much
of my time and attention” —

That’s Lita Grey Chaplin’s story

of her shattered romance with the

world’s most famous cemedian.
She told it to me exclusively. As

she talked, she sat in the little
“Curry Cottage,” Hollywood home
of her grandparents, with Sidney
Earl Chaplin and Charles Spencer
Chaplin, Jr., playing about the
room the while.

“My life with Charlie Chaplin
really started when he signed me
to play the feminine lead in “The
Gold Rush,” commenced Mrs.
Chaplin. “I was just a girl then
—only 16. Our work in the picture
brought us together almost con-
stantly every day. That was the
start of a friendship which soon
turned to love —at least on my part.

I sometimes doubt now if Charlie
ever really loved me.
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Charlie was an ardent suitor, hut,
a neglectful husband, says his wife, j

“Charlie was very considerate
and kind. He even used to take

mother and me to dinner after we
had finished our day’s work on the
picture. Mother liked him, too. It j

Here’s Lita Grey Chaplin back at her grandparents’ home, holding
Charles Chaplin, Jr. (left), and little Sidney Earl.

With Other
Editors
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LAUGH THIS OFF!
(Bisbee Review)

The Motion Picture Producers
and Distributors of America have
asked the people of this nation to
observe January as “Laugh

Month!” You can believe it or
not, but we have before us a writ-
ten appeal to the press to let the
people know about the plans of

the motion picture industry to set
aside an entire month for facially
expressed gayety. Os all the
months in the year, why did they

choose January? Who can honest-
ly laugh at coal bills, Christmas
shopping bills, snow and sleet? We
smile radiantly during the Yuletide
season, howl in unrestrained glee
as the New Year fades into a more
promising 12-montli (the next year
always is more promising) but on
January 2, as the bills begin to
fill our mail boxes the smiles and
hilarious, joyous laughter turn to
frowns and grumbles! Why not

make December thrift week, when
we deny ourselves all luxuries?

Why not set aside Easter week as
“no-egg week,” or Thanksgiving
week as “Turkeyless Week?” There
would be just as much sense in
these selections for special ob-
servances as there is in designat-

I iug January as “Laugh Month.”
i However, if the motion picture in-
dustry had waited until some time
in the first part of January, 1927,
to make the appeal it would have
been assured of one unanimous
hearty laugh from the nation as it
dug itself out from under bills and

1 snotv.

Chaplin the husband no longer i
was the Chaplin attentive, consul-!
erate suitor, she said. Instead, he
was p “neglectful” husband who
said, “Spend what money you
want, but don’t expect too much
of my time and attention.”

The Chaplin of the films who, in

his family reel of “The Kid,” tend-
ed the young Jackie Coogan with

an almost maternal tenderness,

and .in real life has been idealized
by that lad, “never saw his own
babies for days at a time,” accord-
ing to the comedian’;: wife.

“Fussing” Annoyed Him
“He always expected children to

be like grown-ups. and did not
want to be annoyed by their fuss-
ing,” she said.

“When Charlie Junior was born
I thought he would change and

WE SHOULD BF TRULY
GRATEFUL
(Yuma Sun)

The prodigious prosperity of
America has not been sluiced off

by a small group of powerful in-

dustrial magnates, but has been
scattered in a golden shower far
and wide among all classes—and
to such an extent that to speak of
classes at all in the United States
seems to the European an anac-
hronism.

There are almost four times as
many automobiles in the United
States as in all the other parts of
the world put together.

The rising curve of wages has en-
abled the American worker to

boost his standard of living. He
can now actually buy one-quarter

as much again with his weekly
pay as he did before the war.

The radio aerials on almost <
every house in New York are mute
markers of the advance of Ameri-
can labor. Never before were the
comforts—even luxuries —so wide-
ly diffused among men.

The passion for technical im-
piovement, or efficiency, into
which the pioneering spirit of
America has been transmuted, is
exemplified among other ways, by
the application of electric power

to a degree never before known
in any land.

New bonds aggregating $250.000,-
000 were sold during the first week
ol December, the largest volume
of any week for the year. Prices !
also were the highest, and there
were not enough to fill the demand, j

Much of this new buying was
with money newly earned, show-
ing the prosperity of the country. I
It comes from every stratum of

society and industry; it defies
classification as wages, interest,
savings, profits—it is the net re-

!¦ “Sydney was born last March
JO. But even both babies and my

'efforts failed, to make our home
attractive enough to keep Charlie
there. And when he did stay

home, he shut himself up in his
library and read. He even refused
to meet my friends, who often vis-
ited fne at the house. He said
that they were common and that
he did not care to know them.

“Then came that fatal Monday

j night. I was entertaining a few

j guests after the theater. Charlie
| deliberately insulted them and or-
! dered them to leave the house.
I That was too much. He had never
I been a good father or husband,
| and I could tolerate him no long-
ier. So I left him and came to my

[•mother's. And I never will go
¦ back.”

j suit of an almost universal prose-
I perify.

The new year promises to come
ill With no outstanding feature save
its widespread prosperity. Hut
that alone will make it notable in

American history.
¦ o

I{AD10 DOTS AND DASHES
(Nogales Herald)

Kenneth G. Qrmiston lias been
taken alive. He’s the only Kenneth
G. Ormiston in captivity and he in-
tends to give authorities all the
trouble he can in fighting. He has

said 4 s much, and Kenneth is
truthful. Wasn’t he radio operator

for Aimee Semple McPherson’s
“Four-Square” division of reli-
gion? He could he nothing if not
truthful in that case.

But'the fact remains that Ken-
neth has acted worse than a pot-

licker hound dog. He ran away
—far, far away before Aimee
staggered wearily back in new
shoes from the tortures of a stay

in the Kingdom of Kidnapary. He
has since written sundry letters
calling the Carmel cottage ver-
sion “bunk,” and declaring the
“Four-Square” preacher innocent,
but he invariably failed to give

his adtlrggs in such missives.
He had to* be hunted down,

trapped. Now he says he will
fight. Queer way for a truthful
radio operator to act, even if his
wife had sued him for divorce and
named Aimee as his new fancy
even before the Carmel-by-the-Sea

roihance. That’s the report.
It’s no more certain than cer-

tain that Kenneth was mixed up
in the affair. His conduct very
strongly indicates some connec-
tion. It is to be hoped he will tell

! of be made to tell what he knows
! for the sake of getting over with

| the whole sickening thing.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 30,1926
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TODAY’S CONFESSION
(Tessie Gullet today reveals the

innermost recesses of a maiden’s
heart, in the first flush of a new-
found love. She also gives a few
practical pointers on fixing police
court cases ancl on how long to

let the mash sit before the distill-

ing process should be started. This
alone is worth the price of admis-
sion). .

ll 1111 I¦ M I 1.1¦II. I .

Miss Gullet at the Taj Mahal, in
India.

Miss Gullet in the foreground,
with her foot in the yotfng man’s
face.

“So there I was, alone at last
with the man I had been admiring

from afar for so many years. I
knew he had noticed me. Once in
the subway he spoke to me. He
said: “Get the H 1 off my
foot!” How I loved him! We
soon got acquainted, and he offer-

ed to take me home. After a sec-
ond or -so of hesitation, I acquiesc-
ed. When we got to my door, the
awful problem confronted me.
Should I ask him in? Just then
his wife drove by, and solved (he

problem.”

(To Be Continued)
—o—•

BLESSINGS, FTC.
(Boy, wrap up these apologies

and mail them to the heirs and as-
.sigus .of ..John Greenleaf Whittier,
or whoever you think deserves
them).

Blessings on (hee, little dame;
Naked knees and cheeks aflame.
With thy rolled-down, silken hose,
And thy short transparent clothes,
With thy red lips, redder more,

YMNeKKfc
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BY RODNEY DUTCHER
XJEA Service Writer

wr.ABHIXGTOX—CoI. Frank L.

W Smith will find himself as
welcome in Washington as

a porcupine at a petting party.
The senator-elect from Illinois

has refused to climb into a cyclone
cellar pending such time as the
tornado which threatens him
might subside to zephyr propor-

t ions.
This has served only to increase

the resentment of the majority of
Kepublican senators who have de-
cided that Smith’s primary cam-
paign fund record is too odorifer-
ous to be condoned.

Insurgents and Democrats,
unanimously lined up against al-
lowing Smith to become a sena-
tor. are inclined to welcome his
decision. It will give them op-
portunity for some very high-
powered oratory.

At this writing it appears that
far less than a majority will vote
to allow Smith to remain in the
Senate.

There is to be a fight on wheth-
er Smith will be allowed to take
his seat and then expelled front
it or whether the Senate will re-
fuse to allow him to come in.

ONE school of thought favors

the former course, if only on
the theory of orderliness and

dignity.
But whether the unwanted

guest ;is backed down the front
steps as sooi\ as he rings the door-
bell, or whether he is allowed to
enter the parlor and then given

the “bum’s rush,” the result ap-

parently will be the same.
The $125,000 contribution made

to Smith’s primary campaign fund
by Samuel InsulJ, the Chicago

public utilities magnate, repre-

sents the bar sinister which has

led many of the most rock-ribbed
members of his party in the Sen-

ate to turn against him in his hour

of need.
Smith was the head of the Illi-

nois public utilities commission,

and the question of favoritism is
inevitable.

It seems likely that the Senate
will refer his case to Senator

James A. Reed’s slush fund ' n *

vestigating committee, which first

brought out the charges against
Smith. Senator Ashurst of Ari-
zona is fathering a resolution to

"bat end.
.
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We agree with the cheese manu-
facturers. The country needs a
higher tariff fin imported cheese. In-
clude the cheeses, too.

An Arkansas man hasn't spoken
to his wife for 10 years. But then
maybe he’s been trying.

Twenty-five years ago American
women were content with 150,000

pairs of sill; stockings a year, says a
magazine writer. Even today that’s
enough for some women.

The largest currency the United
States prints is a? 10,000 bill. Proba-
bly the only person offered one will
be a str9et car conductor.

Famous fallacies: “So you’re a
newspaper man. You must meet
lots of interesting people.”

Bashful "William used to hide be-
hind his mother’s skirts when, com-
pany came. Now he takes a walk
around the block.
(Copyright, 192C, NEa Service, Inc.)

With u lip-stick iroiii ihe store.
From mj heart l sing with joy
—That I was horn a baby boy.

—o —

Now is the time to revive the
gag about the man who had the
wife who was so even-tempered.
The rest of the gag is that the old
girl was mad all the time.

“Tuesday is considered an un-
lucky day for'’weddings in Spain,”
says a London periodical, adding:

“A similar superstition exists
among husbands in this country,

especially if they were married on
Tuesday.”

—o —

This department would like to
lay two. small wagers on that. One
is that the fellow that wrote it was
married. Another is that he didn’t
sign his name to it.

—o —

can tell whether a man or

|J|l|
Close Hargiony

%

KMJ.
A glove and vanity in similar design

make- ;v charming set. Both the
gloves and vanity are of brown suede

and decorated in blue with appliQues
of gold kid.

a woman edits a paper oy the sex
of the victims of the jokes.

—o—

THE CHIROPRACTOR'S XMAS
A muscle-knead for .Uncle Ned,

Completely free of charge.
Reducing rolls for Auntie May,

She’s getting rather large.
A head massage for Brother Bill,

(Insomnia’s his curse).
, f

Adjustments free for Cousins Hank
Maria, Dot and Perce."

Some spinal Vnocks for Nephew
Frank,

A nob for Anne’s sore wrist.
This year I’ll find it easy to

Fill out my Christmas list.
—o —

HENGHTH OF SOMETHING OR
OTHER

Man dying of an operation when
he could have died just as well
without it.

—o—

JUST AFTER THE BATTLE
“Now, will you shake hands?”

—o—

Lead with your left!
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We have won the confidence of the community by our above-criti-

cism method of conducting this undertaking business. We will con-
tinue to merit the public’s approval. We deal fairly with every client.
Our moderately priced funerals have proven satisfactory.

STANDARD UNDERTAKING CO.
C. A. ROBBINS

Mortuary and Ambulance Service
TELEPHONE 92

EMBALMING AND FUNERAL DIRECTING
223 West Second Street Winslow, Arizona

TRAGEDY!

A prominent citizen was declined for one of the
New York Life’s new policy contracts.

His “blood pressure” was too high. He had
waited too long. Don’t let this happen in your
case.

NICHOLAS P. NICHOLLS
Insurance Counselor of the

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO. of N.Y.
is now in this City ready for business

1 PUMPING MACHINERY
f OIL ENGINES ELECTRIC MOTORS
? TURBINE PUMPS POWER PUMPS
| WINDMILLS PIPE and CYLINDERS
? LIGHT PLANTS WIRE and FITTINGSx
| We carry the largest stock of machinery and
ft equipment in the Southwest. Can make immedi-
| ate delivery of any standard machine
Y

! JULES L. VERMEERSCH
X
* Fairbanks Morse & Co.
% Frank J. Kimball Pump Co.

Westco-Chippewa Pump Co.
X r

:j: 18 E. Jefferson St. Phone 5006 Phoenix, Arizona
X
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